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This half term has been an extraordinary one with so many opportunities and trips and visits for students and
lots of activities organised by our Heads of House & Ms Taylor.
Well done to students in Year 11 and 13 who have taken more Mock exams and tests to help them progress and
prepare for their real exams.

Revision school during the half term
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Year 11
Chemistry, Physics, Further Maths, Foundation Maths, ICT
Further Maths, Psychology, Maths Foundation
Business Studies, Maths Foundation
History, Maths Foundation
Economics, Construction, Maths Foundation

Year 13
Sociology, English, Maths
History, Biology, Politics, Maths
Chemistry
Economics
None

Sixth Form celebration dinner
A super and lovely occasion was had for staff and Year 12 and 13 students. It was a ‘dressy’ occasion with music, prizes,
food, special fruit drinks and Bingo! Thanks to Ms Montgomerie, Ms Wallace, Mr Matsangos and all staff who helped and to
Year 12 and 13 student who looked fantastic.
Notice
The government is closely monitoring the spread of the Coronavirus and is taking action at home and abroad.
The overall risk of Coronavirus to the UK remains moderate. However we understand that people may be concerned where
there are children, students or staff returning from or visiting China.
Public Health England and the Foreign Office have issued advice for anyone travelling to the area.
This can be found at: https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/china
I would like to wish all staff and students and everyone in our community a very safe and pleasant half term break.
Thank you, Mrs Ruth Holden
Executive Principal

Sixth Form
On Tuesday, eight students participated in the Heat for the
Sheriff’s challenge at Coventry University London campus. The
heat was a culmination of months of research and preparation.
The students had to give an eight minute presentation on the
topic: “What will be the impact of climate change on the City of
London and how will this influence the conduct of City
businesses? The students gave an outstanding performance
which incorporated thorough research in an engaging way.
Students were commended for their use of humour alongside
developed ideas.
We have to wait until Friday when all the heats are finished to find
out if they will make the final at the Old Bailey. We would
particularly like to thank our governor Edward Nicholl and Angela
Squires who supported and coached our students to give such a
professional performance.
Mulberry Academy Shoreditch is part of the Mulberry Schools Trust

HOBY – House Leadership Takeover Day

On Thursday 6th February, 60 of our House Leaders participated in a leadership training day run by Hugh O'Brain
Youth Leadership. Alongside the fun, it was brilliant to see these wonderful, aspirational students exploring and
identifying their unique leadership skills. The experienced and enthusiastic facilitators encouraged students to
mobilise their own unique traits as they worked to develop their authentic voices as leaders. The response from
the students involved was overwhelmingly positive and a great day was had by all. In the afternoon, the students
worked in their house teams to pitch a project - well done to Barbican who were voted the winners!
Heads of House

Science Club

Attendance Figures
3rd February– 7th February 2020

Thames 1

Attendance
Percentage
97.4%

Thames 2

93.9%

Thames 3

95.6%

98.8%

Thames 4

91.6%

Barbican 4

99.4%

Thames 5

97.5%

Barbican 5

94.2%

Thames

95.2%

Tower 1

98%

House
Group
Barbican 1

Attendance
Percentage
97.4%

Barbican 2

100%

Barbican 3

Barbican

97.96%

House
Group

Tower 2

95.4%

Globe 1

94.7%

Tower 3

92.5%

Globe 2

96.6%

Tower 4

94.8%

Globe 3

94.3%

Tower 5

95.2%

Globe 4

98.7%

Tower

Globe 5

94.7%

Globe

95.8%

Trafalgar 1

95%

Trafalgar 2

95.9%

Trafalgar 3

100%

Trafalgar 4

94.7%

Trafalgar 5

94.7%

Tate 1

97.2%

Tate 2

98.7%

Tate 3

97.3%

Trafalgar

Tate 4

92.9%

Tutor
Group
13A
13B
Year 13

Tate 5

Tate

96.6%

96.54%

95.18%

Science club have began building robots using Lego
Mindstorm.
The building process is very precise so requires a
lot of patience and time. Science club have been
working very hard on their robots.

96.06%

Attendance
Percentage
94.6%
95%
94.8%

Once the robots are complete in a few weeks, they
will learn to code and program them, and eventually
the robots will move and complete the designated
task.
Ms O’Connor

The Feast’s Game Changer Project

Twenty four of our Year 8 and 9 students recently completed The Feast’s Game Changers project.
Students thoroughly enjoyed the programme and all the activities it had to offer such as bowling,
exploring the city of London and trampolining.
Students discussed important topics such as identity, race, faith, sexuality, age and gender. Throughout
the programme, debate and conversation helped students understand the importance of celebrating
and respecting diversity. The Feast has really supported our young people in becoming confident,
articulate and inclusive young citizens. Congratulations to all the students that completed the
programme and received their certificates!
Ms Taylor

Maths Quiz

Word of the Week

As part of our commitment to developing students’
vocabulary, we are launching a whole school ‘Word of the
Week’. Students will be introduced to the word in tutor
time. We will practice using the word and support
students to absorb the featured words into their daily
vocabulary.
All of the words will be taken from the Academic Word
List (for further details go online:
http://www.uefap.com/vocab/select/awl.htm ). Our aim is
to help students approach and understand academic
material in any subject with more confidence. Research
tells us that vocabulary skills are strong indicators of
academic success and that having a wide vocabulary
empowers children and adults to participate confidently
and meaningfully in the world around them.

Ma

Parents are encouraged to use the words too and to
continue fostering a love of reading in the home, given
that reading and a wide vocabulary go hand-in-hand.
Last week’s answer

Next weeks word is

Empathy
Ms Scales

Year 7 Epping Forest Trip Photos

Last week, Mr Collis and Ms Ali took Year 7 students to Epping
Forest.
Students took part in a variety of activities including team
building and communication exercises.
Students followed maps and used compasses to go from one
place to another. They were also given an opportunity to build
a fire. They got to make houses with sticks on the trees around
the forest .
Students really enjoyed themselves and worked incredibly hard
in a team.

